


BODY MASSAGE

80’ | 50’ COUPLE MASSAGE € 340 / € 280
This massage is based on couple’s needs. Customized massage 
are also available.

80’ | 50’ CUSTOMIZED MASSAGE € 170 / € 140
You’ll have the chance to choose between different types of mas-
sages such as decontracting, relaxing, or lymphodraining.

80’ | 50’ SPORTS – PAIN RELIEVING € 160 / € 130
It involves the manipulation of soft tissues in order to prepare the 
body for athletic activity and maintain it in optimal condition, and 
to help to reduce the lactic acid.

80’ | 50’ RELAXING/AROMATIC MASSAGE € 130 / € 110
Essential oils are perfect for energy rebalancing, they give relief and 
relax muscles and mind.

50’ LOMI LOMI HAWAIAN MASSAGE € 110
An ancient holistic treatment that helps releasing tension aligning 
mind, body and spirit with slow and extensive movements using 
oils and relaxing essences.

25’ FACE, HEAD AND NECK € 70
It really helps to ease muscle tension and agitation.

25’ FOOT MASSAGE  € 70
A massage technique that uses acupressure in order to restore the 
body’s balance.

BODY TREATMENTS

80’ | 50’ GOLDEN SARDINIAN TREATMENT € 195 / € 155
Olive Oil, myrtle and aloe leaf juice offer a full sensory experience 
for an invigorated and tonic skin.

80’ | 50’ PERSIAN ROSE TREATMENT € 190 / € 150
A precious body ritual with a smoothing and extremely illumina-
ting effect. A delicate peeling and an anti-stress massage with the 
scent of wild Persian rose.



80’ | 50’ DOLCE VITA TREATMENT € 185 / € 145
A relaxing wellness effect, thanks to the elasticizing massage made 
with essential oils of sweet orange and lemon, preceded by a scrub 
with micro sugar spheres.

80’ | 50’ TONIC SALT TREATMENT € 180 / € 135
A revitalizing charge given by the detoxifying power of Sicilian sea 
salt, enhanced by the essential oil of Piedmont peppermint and 
wild mint; all in synergy with green tea and ginseng root plant 
extracts

40’ JUNIPER TREATMENT € 100
A full body treatment with essential oils such as juniper, fennel and 
orange blossoms for a fair and glowing skin.

40’ AFTER SUN NOURISHING TREATMENT € 85
A treatment with a soothing, nourishing and elasticizing action, 
helps to prolong the tan making the skin more luminous.

40’ DETOX TREATMENT € 85
A green clay pack, ideal for renewing and detoxifying the skin.

FACIAL TREATMENTS

80’ | 50’ ANTI-AGE TREATMENT € 160 / € 130
A complete facial treatment, with argan and vegetable hyaluronic 
acid, which exerts a specific anti-aging action.

80’ | 50’ SOOTHING TREATMENT WITH PERSIAN ROSE  € 150 / € 125
Ideal for delicate skin, but it is also suitable for all skin types to 
be captivated by the intoxicating fragrance that evokes a real rose 
garden.

80’ | 50’ APRICOT MOISTURIZING TREATMENT € 140 / € 115
Apricot juice, wild aloe, calendula and helichrysum essential oils 
are the natural ingredients of this treatment designed to maintain 
skin hydration.

80’ | 50’ PURIFYING TREATMENT € 130 / € 100
It visibly improves impure or oily skin with the help of powerful 
plant ingredients.

30’ AFTER SUN NOURISHING TREATMENT € 80
Facial treatment with high nourishing and soothing power for 
dehydrated skin. Ideal after exposure to sun.



EPILATION

◊ FULL LEG € 55

◊ HALF LEG € 30

◊ ARMS € 25

◊ BACK / CHEST € 40

◊ SMALL PARTS € 20

HANDS AND FEET TREATMENTS

◊ MANICURE € 60

◊ MANICURE SPA € 75
Relaxing and regenerating manicure, with exfoliation and moisturizing pack.

◊ SEMI-PERMANENT MANICURE € 75

◊ PEDICURE € 65

◊ PEDICURE SPA € 85
Deep pedicure with the application of scrub and refreshing mask.

◊ SEMI-PERMANENT PEDICURE € 85

◊ POLISH CHANGE  € 20
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